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hook
can i suck ya tounge//i can hardly wait , to taste
you//can i suck ya tounge//please dont make me wait ,
to recreate you//can i suck ya tounge//let me be thu
one , to please ya , i need ya , oh//thu sexorisim
done//baby dont turn me away i wanna taste ya
tounge(x12)

Krizz Kaliko
come close to me//can i touch you there?//get right
herre where u supposed to be//and hopefully//we can
spend thu night//and gimme whut u own to me//been
eyein you for quite a while and now im hopein sum//go
down on you and now i think its tyme you owe me
one//things we can do and i know we have alot of
fun//now that we close i wanna taste your tounge (x3)

Tech N9ne
im herre to get it up out ya//thu sexorsist will bring thu
freak out when i mouth to mouth ya//and yes it will
arouse ya//im feelin a bit of nastalgia//cause im thinkin
about my past pursegers in and up out of my
trousers//stick ya tounge out (whut) stick ya tounge
out//i guarentee when u lick me baby girl you'll be
strung out//i promise ya panties will need to be hung
out//but first before i begin thys freak extraction - spit
ya gum out//and let me show you how i can do that
cleasy//its so easy//how i get beezes to apease
me//throw in an ice breaka//then let my eyes face
her//then wrap my lips around her tounge and (WALAH)
i taste her//on ya ecstacy trip//you wanna get next to
these lips//you wanna continue on thys you best-a be
stripped//and dont you worry - im a master//for thys
you wont need no paster//but before i got its sumpthin i
have to ask yaX

hook
can i suck ya tounge//i can hardly wait , to taste
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you//can i suck ya tounge//please dont make me wait ,
to recreate you//can i suck ya tounge//let me be thu
one , to please ya , i need ya , oh//thu sexorisim
done//baby dont turn me away i wanna taste ya
tounge(x12)
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